1 Introduction
==============

With the advent of the open technique, rhinoplasty has undergone tectonic changes. Most physiologic, biomechanical and aerodynamic implications of the open approach differ so substantially from the endonasal technique that it appears justified to categorize open rhinoplasty as a different operation rather than a different surgical approach. More complete dissection, disruption of skeletal support mechanisms, and postsurgical scar formation call for a reconstructive rather than corrective approach to the open procedure. Reconstruction of the skeletal support is almost uniformly achieved by suture and grafting techniques, and the emergence of a large number of publications on such techniques has paralleled a shift from closed to open structure rhinoplasty in recent years.

The author has been asked to provide an overview over the current state of science and literature on established suture and grafting techniques. Specifically, techniques applied in rhinoplasty

to alter the external contour of the nose,to modify its skeletal support, andto address the function of the nasal valves

are to be addressed. Techniques and maneuvers primarily associated with septoplasty and reconstructive techniques after tissue loss are to be excluded. Emphasis is to be placed on presentation and discussion of recent developments and currently established techniques, while a detailed analysis of the origins and historical developments of the various techniques would be beyond the scope of this publication.

2 Graft sources
===============

The quest for the ideal grafting material in rhinoplasty is as old as the operation itself. Features of an optimal material would include:

Biocompatibility, minimal risk of immunologic responseStructural resilience and recoil physiologic and stable over timeEasily availability in abundant volumeMinimal costNo donor site morbidityAvailabilitys in preformed shapes

Five major categories are used to differentiate the source of the graft: Autografts from the same individual, isografts from a monozygotic twin, allogenic transplants (synonyms: allograft, homograft) from another donor of the same species, xenografts from a different species, and alloplastic or synthetic grafts made of non biological material. The important distinction between the terms allogenic transplant (allograft) and alloplastic material should be noted \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\], \[[@R3]\].

2.1 Autografts
--------------

### 2.1.1 Septal cartilage

Septal cartilage is the most frequently used autograft in rhinoplasty for its ease of harvest, ready availability, straight and stable structure \[[@R4]\], \[[@R5]\]. Compositional analysis indicates it consists of 78% water, 8% collagen, 3% sulphated glycosaminoglycan and contains 25 mio cells per gram \[[@R6]\]. Its biomechanical properties have been studied extensively, including modulus of elasticity \[[@R7]\], strength of lining layers \[[@R8]\], and its predictable warping effect after scoring \[[@R9]\], \[[@R10]\]. Approaches for harvest include the hemitransfixion, full transfixion and open approach. Methods of preparing sliced, diced, split and otherwise fashioned grafts for rhinoplasty are discussed in the respective sections below.

### 2.1.2 Conchal cartilage

Conchal cartilage frequently represents the first alternative graft source for a nose depleted of septal cartilage. Its advantages include low morbidity, relatively large graft volume and resistance to resorption \[[@R11]\], \[[@R12]\], \[[@R13]\]. Draw backs comprise its tendency to calcify with more advanced age and its unfavourable three dimensional shape. While the cymba conchae provides a relatively straight and flat graft, the remainder of the concha is more distorted and thus not ideally suited for straight applications. The entire concha may be straightened by measured scoring of the transplant and suture-fixation of a PDS foil, as illustrated in Figure 1 [(Fig. 1)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Approaches for harvest include an anterior incision along the postauricular sulcus of the conchal base and an incision along the retroauricular sulcus.

### 2.1.3 Composite grafts

Composite grafts consist of two or more types of tissue. Koenig described the use of composite grafts harvested from the ear, typically helical rim or cymba conchae \[[@R14]\]. The anterior skin is usually left adherent to the concave aspect of the graft. Closure may be primary or through a posterior auricular skin island flap. Indications include alar retraction, alar notching, external nasal valve collapse, and asymmetries including cleft rhinoplasty \[[@R15]\]. Constantian reviewed 100 revision rhinoplasties with implantation of conchal composite grafts in different orientations along the alar rim. Cosmetic outcome was favourable, and donor site morbidity was acceptable with 3/100 minor revisions required \[[@R16]\]. Rettinger et al. showed that transplantation of composite graft to the ala improves results in cleft rhinoplasty \[[@R17]\].

### 2.1.4 Tragal cartilage

The harvest of tragal cartilage is less frequently reported, although retrospective reports list multiple advantages, including its relative ease of harvest, minimal donor site morbidity and straight shape with dimensions up to 1.5x1.5 cm \[[@R18]\], \[[@R19]\], \[[@R20]\], \[[@R21]\]. Harvest is described through a tragal rim or a retrotragal incision, dissection in a subperichondrial and supraperichondrial plane and removal with the lateral tragal rim left intact to maintain projection.

### 2.1.5 Costal cartilage and bone

The use of costal cartilage to correct the saddle nose deformity was described by Mangold \[[@R22]\]. It is frequently used for revision of the cartilage depleted nose. Abundant volume, relative ease of harvest and the ability to spare septal cartilage are named as advantages. Based on long term retrospective data, Riechelmann et al. and others list autologous costal cartilage as the graft of choice to reconstruct severe and complicated saddle nose deformities \[[@R23]\], \[[@R24]\], \[[@R25]\]. Important limiting aspects of costal cartilage grafts include donor site morbidity and risk of warping. Multiple studies have shown that the risk of warping is reduced when larger and concentrically carved central segments of cartilage are utilized \[[@R26]\], \[[@R27]\], \[[@R28]\], \[[@R29]\], \[[@R30]\]. Further techniques to prevent warping include the use of an osseocartilaginous composite graft and the application of the laminated beam technique, as discussed in the section "3.6.2 Dorsal augmentation graft".

### 2.1.6 Calvarial bone grafts

The reconstruction of saddle nose deformities may call for a calvarial bone graft, which is typically harvested from the outer table of the temporal fossa. Advantages of this graft material include the lack of an externally visible scar and its remarkable resistance to resorption. Moreover it can be harvested with little risk. Romo et al. observed one seroma and no other complications in 17 patients with follow up between 1 and 5 years, other studies with long term follow up show a similar safety profile \[[@R31]\], \[[@R32]\]. Preferred donor areas include the temporal fossa, harvest is through a trychophytic incision. The outer table is removed with a sagittal saw after a trough has been drilled around the transplant.

### 2.1.7 Preserved autologous cartilage

Preservation of autologous cartilage may be utilized in order to avoid the morbidity of cartilage harvest in revisional procedures \[[@R33]\], \[[@R34]\], \[[@R35]\]. Methods of preservation include refrigeration, freezing, and storage in preservative solution \[[@R36]\], \[[@R37]\]. Wong et al. report preservation of septal cartilage in 70% isopropyl alcohol in over 300 primary rhinoplasties. These authors advocate use of the preserved grafts for non load bearing placement and to camouflage contour irregularities in revision surgery. Guyuoron compared 136 fresh grafts with 117 frozen in a saline and antibiotic solution. Success rates with a median follow up of 45 months were comparable between the two groups (87.5% fresh, 85.5% preserved, both groups were crushed at the time of implantation). These authors feel the use of preserved cartilaginous autografts is justified on the basis of their data. In many western countries important medicolegal aspects must be considered and the standards of hygiene and storage must be met before the use of autologous implants is considered.

2.2 Allografts
--------------

### 2.2.1 Irradiated rib

The use of irradiated rib grafts is discussed controversially. While some authors claim it is associated with higher rates of resorption and warping, a number of experimental and clinical studies suggest that irradiated and autologous rib grafts exhibit comparable complication rates. These data are discussed in the section "3.6.2 Dorsal augmentation graft".

### 2.2.2 Acellular cadaveric dermis

Acellular cadaveric dermis (Allo Derm, LifeCell Corporation, Branchburg, NJ, USA) is advocated for camouflage and augmentation. This soft material is harvested from cadavers and is available in various thicknesses and sizes. Its cellular and antigenic elements are removed in order to minimize the risk of infectious and immunologic complications. Experimental and initial clinical resorption rates up to 50% are reported. Delayed resorption appears not to be relevant \[[@R38]\], \[[@R39]\], \[[@R40]\], \[[@R41]\]. No report of severe virus or prion mediated infection has been identified in the western literature, although this remains a theoretical risk for all allogenic implants \[[@R42]\]. Alloderm is dried before packaging and requires rehydration before implantation. Sherris omits the rehydration and takes advantage of the easier handling characteristics when implanting the stiffer dried implant. Rehydration and softening then occur in vivo \[[@R43]\].

2.3 Xenografts
--------------

### 2.3.1 Lyophilized bovine pericardium

The use of xenografts, such as lyophilized bovine pericardium, is infrequently reported. Animal studies suggest usefulness for septal perforation repair and resorption rates comparable with other soft tissue implants \[[@R44]\], \[[@R45]\]. Its role for camouflage or augmentation in rhinoplasty is limited and usually reserved for cases in which autologous material is not easily available.

2.4 Synthetic material
----------------------

### 2.4.1 Silicone

Silicone has largely been abandoned as an implant material in rhinoplasty in western countries. Few favourable studies have been increasingly outweighed by reports on complications, predominantly infection and extrusion \[[@R46]\], \[[@R47]\], \[[@R48]\], \[[@R49]\]. The extrusion rate of silicon appears to be twice that of Gore Tex^®^ and Medpor^®^, which have become the preferred choice for synthetic nasal augmentation material \[[@R50]\].

### 2.4.2 Expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (Gore Tex^®^)

Gore Tex^®^ is a microporous framework of polytetrafluoroethylene nodules and fibrils. This relatively soft and pliable white implant material is used in various thickness for camouflage and augmentation in rhinoplasty \[[@R51]\], \[[@R52]\]. Its average pore size of 22 µm allows for limited tissue ingrowth \[[@R53]\], \[[@R54]\]. Initial thickness is reduced in vivo by 29% \[[@R55]\]. The most important complication associated with Gore Tex^®^ implants is infection, requiring removal. The incidence of this complication is reported in large series between 1.2% and 5.4%. Revision procedures are associated with higher infection rates than primary operations \[[@R56]\], \[[@R57]\]. A meta analysis of 769 cases identified infection in 2.6%. Preferred sites for implantation are the dorsum, lateral nasal sidewall and premaxilla. Implantation in mobile parts of the nose, and in areas with thin soft tissue cover may be associated with higher complication rates \[[@R58]\].

### 2.4.3 Polyethylene terephthalate (Dacron^®^)

Dacron^®^ or polyethylene terephthalate implants have been developed for use in cardiovascular surgery and are available in two variants. The "Cooley" fabric is a tight, nonresorbable multifilament sheet, "Mersilene" is the looser mesh form. The indications for these soft implants resemble those of Gore Tex^®^ implants. In a retrospective review of rhinoplasty patients, infection rates with subsequent explantation of the material were reported in 6.6% of 136 patients for Dacron and 8.2% of 98 patients for Mersilene \[[@R59]\], \[[@R60]\]. In light of these data Gore Tex^®^ may be a more preferable choice over Dacron^®^ for implantation in rhinoplasty.

### 2.4.4 Porous polyethylene (Medpor^®^)

Medpor (Porous polyethylene, Porex Surgical, Newnan, GA, USA) has been introduced in 1993 as an alternative synthetic grafting material in rhinoplasty \[[@R61]\]. An advantage over established synthetic materials, such as silicone, is its porous structure, which allows tissue integration \[[@R62]\], \[[@R63]\], \[[@R64]\]. Its use has been expanded to structural grafting of the mobile lower third of the nose \[[@R65]\], \[[@R66]\]. Critics claim that the relatively rigid structure of the material predisposes it to extrusion, especially when implanted under thin soft tissue cover and in mobile parts of the nose \[[@R67]\]. Proponents argue that the lack of donor site morbidity, availability in preformed shape and good tissue compatibility make it a viable alternative with an acceptable extrusion rate. Peled et al. presented a meta analysis of over 4000 patients and compared silicone, Gore Tex^®^ and MedPor^®^ implants. Extrusion rate was 6.5% for silicone and 3.1% for the other two materials. These authors conclude that the use of Medpor implants is justified when autologous material is insufficient or unavailable \[[@R68]\].

### 2.4.5 Titanium

The use of Titanium for osteosynthesis in the craniofacial skeleton has shown long term stability with stable fixation. Its use for transplantation in the nose seems counterintuitive, especially in the mobile parts of the nasal tip. However unpublished data seem to suggest that implantation of a titanium device may be useful to correct nasal valve collapse, as described in the section "3.3.4 Titanium nasal valve implant" \[[@R69]\], \[[@R70]\].

3 Grafting techniques
=====================

Most grafting techniques presented in the following section represent modifications of techniques described by pioneers of rhinoplasty like Jacques Joseph. A discussion of all reported modifications would be beyond the scope of this paper. The author has made every effort to include the most frequent techniques in the literature. In general, autologous cartilage is the primary grafting material used, and the effects of different grafting material is only addressed if substantiated by good data.

3.1 Grafting techniques to reconstruct the base and pedestal
------------------------------------------------------------

As Toriumi points out in his excellent discourses, the structural support of the pedestal or central column of the nose must be established before aesthetic contouring of the tip and functional correction of the valves occurs \[[@R71]\]. Detailed analysis of the length of the upper lip and caudal septum, the shape of the nasolabial angle and the length and structure of the medial crura is required for selection of the appropriate technique.

### 3.1.1 Columellar strut

The straight columellar strut graft, as included in Figure 2a [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, is placed between the medial crura and suture fixated to improve support. It may also straighten a too round columella and aid in modifying columellar show. The graft should not extend to the nasal spine to avoid a clicking sensation with motion, or it may be suture fixated to the nasal spine or a prespinal transplant for further stability and modification of the nasolabial angle \[[@R71]\]. An extended columellar strut may articulate with septocolumellar interposition grafts to better control tip rotation, as described in the section "3.3.6 Septocolumellar interposition graft". Approaches include the closed interdomal and the open approach, dissection of a retrograde pocket through a hemitransfixion incision and an external approach through a stab incision at the base of the columella.

### 3.1.2 Caudal septal extension graft

Figures 3a--c [(Fig. 3)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} show the effects of a caudal extension graft on columellar shape and tip projection. Indications for the caudal extension graft include a ptotic tip, short caudal septum, inadequate columellar show, acute nasolabial angle or a rounded columella \[[@R72]\]. The caudal extension graft is sutured side to side to the caudal septum and may be fixed to the convex side of a slightly deviated caudal end to correct minor deviations. Modifications include various degrees of overlap and different suture techniques. The graft may also be fixated end-to-end to the caudal edge of the septum and stabilized with extended spreader grafts \[[@R73]\], \[[@R74]\], \[[@R75]\]. The author prefers thinly shaped transplants to minimize columellar volume and optimize aesthetic outcome, as depicted in Figure 3a--c [(Fig. 3)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

3.2 Grafting techniques to reconstruct the alar rim and external nasal valve
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.2.1 Alar rim graft

Alar rim grafts are placed in a pocket along the alar rim, as shown in Figure 2a [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The placement of these grafts is nonanatomic, since they are situated in the typically cartilage-devoid fibromuscular alar soft tissues below the lower lateral cartilage. Indications for these grafts are both functional and aesthetic. As Toriumi points out, they may improve support for the external nasal valve and enhance contour by creating a defined ridge between the tip and alar lobule \[[@R76]\]. Measures of alar rim grafts have been reported in the range of 12 to 15 mm in length and 2 to 3 mm in width \[[@R77]\]. The author prefers curved grafts, if they can be crafted from deviated parts of the nasal septum or concha, as shown in Figure 4 [(Fig. 4)](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. Modifications of alar rim grafts may include substantially larger grafts and double- or triple-layered composite grafts to correct alar retraction. Prospective, randomized outcome trials on form and function of alar rim grafts have not been identified in the literature.

### 3.2.2 The intercartilaginous graft

Gruber et al. describe an interpositional graft spanning form the caudal edge of the upper lateral cartilage to the cephalic aspect of the lower lateral cartilage. This graft, as depicted in Figure 2b [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"} may be placed to compensate for an over-rotated tip and retracted ala. It acts by pushing the lower lateral cartilage remnants into a lower, more physiologic position. Care should be taken to free intervening scar tissue in the intercartilaginous area to allow for maximal distraction with placement of the graft. In a retrospective series of thirteen patients, ten satisfactory results and one requiring revision are reported; prospective data have not been identified in the literature \[[@R78]\]. This technique works particularly well when thinly shaved septal cartilage is fixated with triangular transcutaneous sutures to both the upper and lower lateral cartilages.

3.3 Grafting techniques to reconstruct the dysfunctional nasal valves and middle third
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A clear cut anatomical distinction between the internal and external nasal valve makes didactic sense. However it must be noted that in clinical reality, a dysfunction of one or the other structure occurs rarely in isolation. Pathologies of the cartilaginous skeleton and surrounding soft tissues typically exhibit a mass effect and affect both structures, and so do techniques applied for their correction. In light of these considerations, no overzealous effort will be made in the following discussion to attribute specific techniques exclusively to the correction of one or the other nasal valve. Equally important to note is the important dual function of many techniques. Especially reconstructive techniques of the middle third of the nose affect form as well as function. Where relevant, both functional and aesthetic properties of these techniques are discussed in the following section.

### 3.3.1 Alar batten graft

Collapse predominantly of the internal nasal valve and alar pinching may be a result of overresection of the cephalic aspect of the lower lateral cartilage \[[@R79]\]. The alar batten graft has been described by Toriumi to correct these deformities \[[@R80]\]. Figure 2a [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicts its placement, overlapping the caudal aspect of the upper lateral cartilage. In cases of severe valve collapse, the batten graft may extend past the bony rim of the piriform aperture for added stability and lateralization. In a retrospective review with a mean follow up of 5 years, Toriumi reported an improvement in nasal airway in 45/46 (98%) patients, other retrospective reports are equally favourable, prospective data were not identified \[[@R81]\]. One modification includes more substantial lateral overlap with the piriform aperture. We have reported a more vertical placement of the batten graft, based on the observation that the angle of the piriform aperture with the facial plane becomes more acute the higher the graft is placed. Care must be taken to shave the edges of the vertical batten graft paper thin to obviate visibility of the graft \[[@R82]\].

### 3.3.2 Alar strut graft

Gunter and André described the alar (or lateral crural) strut graft to correct the boxy nasal tip, malpositioned lateral crura, alar rim retraction, alar rim collapse, and concave lateral crura. While the batten graft is placed on the outer surface of the lateral cartilages, the alar strut graft is suture fixated through an open structure approach to the undersurface of the lower lateral cartilage, as depicted in Figure 2b [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. This has an important theoretical biomechanical advantage, since the lower lateral cartilage is pushed outward and less volume should impact on the nasal valve area. After elevation of the vestibular skin, the graft is fixated to the undersurface of the lateral crus. In Gunter\'s retrospective review, 4 of 88 patients are reported with suboptimal functional or aesthetic results, one patient required revision \[[@R83]\]. André reported about 2/3 of patients with good functional and most patients with excellent cosmetic outcome \[[@R84]\].

The transvestibular approach, as described by Fuleihan, has been suggested as a less invasive alternative for placement of this graft. In the author's experience this approach has yielded excellent functional and aesthetic results with minimal dissection in properly selected patients, as depicted in Figure 5 [(Fig. 5)](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

### 3.3.3 Butterfly graft

Cook et al. popularized the butterfly graft to correct internal nasal valve deficiencies. This graft may be inserted through the open or the closed approach. It is placed over a groove in the anterior septum and suture fixated to the caudal edge of the upper lateral cartilages \[[@R85]\]. This fixation bends the graft in a convex fashion. The elastic properties of the graft are postulated to pull the upper lateral cartilages outwards and thus open the internal nasal valve. Cook et al. reported improved functional (90%) and cosmetic (89%) outcomes in a retrospective series of 90 patients \[[@R86]\]. Drawbacks of the butterfly graft include the risk of graft fracture and added volume over the anterior septal angle, which may interfere with both form and function.

### 3.3.4 Titanium nasal valve implant

A Wengen et al. describe a titanium graft, which resembles the design of the butterfly graft. It is placed and suture fixated on top of the upper lateral cartilages. The concept of placing a rigid synthetic implant in the mobile part of the nose appears counterintuitive. However preliminary data seem to suggest that this implant may be well tolerated \[[@R69]\], \[[@R70]\]. Long term data are required to better assess these impressions.

### 3.3.5 Spreader graft

Proper reconstruction of the middle third of the nose is of paramount importance for the contour of the dorsum and the function of the nasal valves. Figure 6 [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"} depicts various grafting methods of the middle third. Spreader grafts are the most frequently reported graft placed in the middle third \[[@R87]\]. These rectangular grafts are sutured between the septum and the previously separated upper lateral cartilage, as depicted in Figure 2b [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Figure 6a--c [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. For its straight and plane structure, septal cartilage is usually the preferred grafting material. Alternatives include other autologous cartilage and ethmoid bone \[[@R88]\]; the use of synthetic \[[@R89]\] and absorbable materials has also been reported \[[@R90]\]. Its effect on the nasal valve area is two fold. The nasal valve area is widened by interposition of the graft, but the valve angle may also become more acute as the curved transition of the upper lateral cartilage with the septum becomes more parallel, as shown in Figure 6c [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. A spreader graft with a trapezoid cross section, as depicted in Figure 6d [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, restores the nasal valve angle in a more physiologic fashion, but this shape requires thicker cartilage, which is not consistently available. An elegant modification is the use of the upper lateral cartilage as an auto spreader graft. Instead of resecting the excess height of the upper lateral cartilage, this excess is scored and folded on itself, as depicted in Figure 6h [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"} \[[@R91]\]. André et al. describe the endonasal placement of a spreader graft in a submucosal pocket as detailed in Figure 6g [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}. This technique does not require division of the upper lateral cartilage from the septum and is performed through the endonasal approach \[[@R92]\].

### 3.3.6 Septocolumellar interposition graft

Dyer et al. present the septocolumellar interposition graft, a longer version of a spreader graft, which is fixated in the typical fashion between the upper lateral cartilage and the septum. The septocolumellar interposition graft is subsequently articulated with an extended columellar strut graft, either unilaterally or bilaterally. The length of the septocolumellar interposition graft may be varied to control tip rotation. This technique is in particular designed to lengthen the short nose and may be combined with additional tip grafting or camouflage techniques \[[@R93]\].

### 3.3.7 Onlay spreader graft and modified onlay spreader graft

In their excellent discourse on saddle nose deformities, Alsarraf and Murakami describe the onlay spreader graft \[[@R94]\]. As depicted in Figure 6e [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, the onlay spreader graft is an evolution of the established spreader graft. In order to more markedly correct the deficient dorsum and the collapsed valve, these authors position this horizontally oriented, boat shaped cartilaginous graft on top of the septum. The upper lateral cartilages are sutured side to side to the graft. This technique is excellently suited to reconstruct moderate saddle nose deformities with resultant valve dysfunction. If a sufficient height of the upper lateral cartilages is available, this technique may be modified to mattress-suture the upper lateral cartilages to the undersurface of the graft, thus rotating the upper lateral cartilages outward in an effort to further open the nasal valve angle \[[@R95]\].

3.4 Grafting techniques to correct the nasal tip
------------------------------------------------

### 3.4.1 Shield type tip graft

Various grafting techniques to alter the shape of the nasal tip go back more than a century ago, and most currently utilized techniques represent modifications of long established maneuvers \[[@R96]\], \[[@R97]\]. The shield type tip graft has been reintroduced by Johnson and Toriumi with the increased popularity of the open structure rhinoplasty approach \[[@R98]\], \[[@R99]\]. This graft is suture fixated to the medial and intermediate crura of the lower lateral cartilages, as depicted in Figure 2b, c [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. It is usually fashioned from septum or other autologous cartilage, non-autologous materials are also described \[[@R100]\]. Its effects include modification of projection, rotation and tip definition. Associated complications include tip rigidity, migration and rotation of the graft. The term tombstone deformity describes a graft whose straight edges have become visible and resemble the appearance of a tombstone at the infratip lobule. Articulation of alar rim grafts with the corners of the shield graft has been suggested to soften contour and decrease visibility of the graft.

### 3.4.2 Extended columellar strut -- tip graft

Pastorek et al. describe the endonasal placement of an extended columellar strut -- tip graft to provide projection and to contour the nasal tip, as depicted in Figure 7 [(Fig. 7)](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. This elegant and minimally invasive technique is particularly suited to correct an overly rotated and underprojected nasal tip. Even in cases of revision of a primary open rhinoplasty, this transplant may be placed endonasally and allows for efficient correction of the named deformities \[[@R101]\].

### 3.4.3 Cap graft

As shown in Figure 2b [(Fig. 2)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, the cap graft is placed on top of the domes with the intent to camouflage tip irregularities, decrease visible bifidity and increase projection. Asymmetries of tip contour can be corrected with asymmetrically shaped tip grafts. When only minor irregularities are to be corrected, soft grafts fashioned of fascia, perichondrium or crushed cartilage are utilized. Firmer grafts of autologous cartilage are precisely carved and the edges are very finely shaved to avoid contour show. These firmer grafts can generate a unitip appearance, which may produce an unnatural look, especially in thin skin patients \[[@R102]\].

3.5 Grafting techniques to camouflage dorsal contour irregularities
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### 3.5.1 Fascia and SMAS grafts

Soft tissue grafts used to camouflage irregularities in rhinoplasty include deep temporal fascia, fascia lata and others. The use of deep temporal fascia is reported as a sole transplant or to cover cartilaginous and other grafts. Available clinical studies are limited by a lack of exact qualitative assessment criteria and other drawbacks of retrospective studies.

Reported resorption rates range around 20%, the use in primary rhinoplasty appears more predictable than in revision procedures \[[@R103]\], \[[@R104]\]. Baker showed that fascia retains its histological structure after implantation in humans \[[@R105]\].

The fibromuscular layer between the perichondrium and the subcutaneous fat of the nose has been referred to as the nasal SMAS \[[@R106]\]. Davis et al. advocate harvest of this layer in thick skin patients with poor tip definition. These authors report satisfactory long term graft preservation when this tissue is reimplanted for camouflage \[[@R107]\].

### 3.5.2 Crushed, split, diced, and shaved cartilage

Crushed cartilage results from forceful compression of cartilage between flat surfaces or by treatment with a morselizing forceps. Reports on viability and resorption rate of crushed cartilage vary. Vervoerd-Verhoef et al. found only 10% to 30% of crushed chondrocytes to remain viable after reimplantation into rabbits \[[@R108]\]. Huizing reported more favourable resorption rates \[[@R109]\]. Rudderman et al. and other studies were consistent with Huizings early findings and concluded that slight overcorrection is advisable to compensate for 20% to 30% volume-relevant resorption rates \[[@R110]\], \[[@R111]\], \[[@R112]\]. Cakmak et al. established reproducible criteria to stratify the degree of crushing into five categories. For instance, slightly and moderately crushed cartilage retain stability, while significantly and severely crushed cartilage bend with gravity. In an animal model, these authors showed that the degree of crushing correlates with short term viability, ranging from 55% for severely crushed cartilage to 90% for slightly crushed cartilage \[[@R113]\]. In a chart review by the same authors, the placement of 809 crushed cartilage grafts showed clinically relevant resorption for mildly or moderately crushed grafts in 2%, for significantly crushed grafts in 13%. In terms of placement, there was a non-significant trend towards more resorption over the dorsum than over the tip or sidewalls \[[@R114]\].

Shaved, split and diced cartilage grafts may be best suited to avoid the resorption that results at variable rates from crushing \[[@R115]\], \[[@R116]\], \[[@R117]\]. Careful splitting also increases reconstructive options and spares valuable septal cartilage. Excellent graft viability up to 100% of split cartilage is reported \[[@R114]\]. While shaved and split cartilage is preferred for these reasons, there are limitations to their use. Camouflage of irregularities, especially in the thin skin patient, calls for a softer and more pliable material.

Peer et al originally described the use of diced cartilage for dorsal augmentation. Interest in this method has resurged with the description of wrapping materials to better control its placement \[[@R118]\].

3.6 Grafting techniques to augment the nasal dorsum
---------------------------------------------------

### 3.6.1 Diced, wrapped cartilage

Erol et al. introduced the concept of diced, wrapped cartilage as a dorsal augmentation implant \[[@R119]\]. These authors use small fragments of autologous cartilage cut into cubicles of 0.5 mm to 1 mm width. The mass of diced cartilage is then wrapped in a single layer of Surgicel (Johnson & Johnson, New Brunswick, N.J.) and introduced through an endonasal incision into an adequately sized pocket over the dorsal deformity. The authors cite the ability to mold the implant in vivo as one of its major advantages and report favourable results in a large, retrospective series of patients. In an attempt to reproduce these results, Daniel observed a group of 22 patients augmented with the same technique. Daniel observed resorption in the majority of cases and halted this arm of their study. A subsequent group of patients augmented with diced cartilage wrapped in autologous temporalis fascia showed significantly improved results. This technique is illustrated in Figure 8 [(Fig. 8)](#F8){ref-type="fig"}. The authors were unable to identify a technical factor that could explain the differences between Erols and their own results and recommend the use of deep temporal fascia for wrapping material as a conclusion of their study \[[@R120]\]. In another retrospective series, favourable outcomes are reported with Ergols technique, but with diced cartilage fashioned from irradiated homologous costal cartilage instead of autologous cartilage \[[@R121]\].

### 3.6.2 Dorsal augmentation graft

Severe saddle nose deformities frequently require augmentation with a solid block of cartilage and/or bone. The use of cartilaginous or osseocartilaginous rib grafts is frequently reported. As discussed in previous sections, warping is the main issue with this material.

Adams et al. showed that irradiation does not alter the rate of warping in vitro \[[@R122]\]. Murakami et al. present long term follow up data in a series of 18 patients. Warping occurred in 4 cases, but no resorption was observed \[[@R123]\]. Swanepoel and Fysh describe a remarkable technique of fashioning the dorsal implant from 2 mm strips of cartilage in a laminated fashion. These authors report no clinically evident warpage in 117 procedures over a 4 year period \[[@R124]\].

The transplant may also be fashioned from a composite graft of costal cartilage and bone, as shown in Figure 9 [(Fig. 9)](#F9){ref-type="fig"}. The osseous part may be screw fixated to a well prepared, osseoinductive recipient bed over the residual nasal bones. This reduces the risk of non-union, as shown by Sherris et al. \[[@R125]\]. The risk of warping of the graft is also minimized, as the effective length of cartilage susceptible to warping is greatly reduced. Finally, the distal cartilaginous part of the rib graft is more flexible than a purely osseous graft, thus reducing the resulting stiffness of the nasal tip.

The use of calvarial bone grafts avoids visible scarring over the chest. The graft itself is relatively thin and may require plate fixation to the glabellar bone for adequate tip projection. The resulting reconstruction becomes very rigid and is prone to fracture with trauma. Fabrication of an L-shaped dorsal implant by articulation with a columellar strut graft is frequently reported. Most authors prefer cartilage for the strut graft. They use permanent sutures and carve articulating links to lock the two grafts in place with each other.

Autologous material also seems to be preferred in the high risk patient. Congdon et al. report retrospective results in 13 patients who underwent saddle nose reconstruction for Wegener\'s granulomatosis. With a mean follow up of 59 months, 12/13 patients had a successful outcome, 2 revisions were required, one patient refused revision. Success of transplanted grafts was 5/6 of autologous rib, 3/4 of calvarial bone, 1/1 of composite auricular, iliac bone, conchal cartilage and septal bone, and 0/1 of irradiated rib and irradiated dura \[[@R126]\].

A vast number of alloplastic materials have been used historically for saddle nose reconstruction. Problems including extrusion and infection have resulted in abandonment of most materials. Modern compounds that have shown promising long term results include Gore Tex^®^ and Medpor^®^. Extrusion with these materials in dorsal augmentation ranges around 3%. Emsen et al. compared results with autologous calvarial bone grafts in one centre with the results with alloplastic material in another. Of course, factors such as surgical technique and experience could not be controlled for. According to blinded assessments, overall aesthetic appearance was rated superior for the autologous graft group. However significant differences between the two groups in nasofacial and nasolabial angle suggest that placement technique may have differed between the two groups. The authors acknowledge these limitations in their conclusion and make no form recommendation of one technique over the other \[[@R127]\].

4 Suture techniques
===================

4.1 Considerations of suture material
-------------------------------------

The various suture and grafting maneuvers in rhinoplasty differ profoundly. While some suture techniques call for substantial strength to hold tissue under tension, other interpositional grafting techniques may require very little fixation.

Reported materials in rhinoplasty range from braided to monofilament, from resorbable to non-resorbable sutures and include 4-0 to 7-0 diameters. An ideal suture would cause minimal tissue reaction, display maximal durability, retain tension and would not migrate through cartilage or extrude through the external skin. For most structural grafts in open structure rhinoplasty, the use of 6-0 monofilament suture is reported, typically resorbable such as PDS^®^ or Monocryl^®^ and non-resorbable such as Prolene^®^ or Nylon^®^. Studies to compare the properties of these sutures in rhinoplasty are scarce, but data extrapolated from other uses may be potentially applicable to graft fixation in rhinoplasty:

In segmental tracheal reconstruction, the resulting tensile strength of the healed anastomosis does not differ significantly among established resorbable suture materials (Vicryl^®^, PDS^®^, Monocryl^®^) \[[@R128]\]. Regardless of suture material and technique, the cartilaginous anastomosis achieves the strength of the uninjured trachea after an interval of a few weeks \[[@R129]\]. Similar to tracheal reconstruction, it has also been shown in the orthopaedic literature that cartilage can fuse with sufficient strength. On the other hand mobility and migration of cartilaginous grafts in rhinoplasty is a relevant problem, especially for tip grafts and for dorsal augmentation grafts. Sherris et al. conclude that osseocartilaginous costal augmentation grafts require rigid fixation to prevent non-union and mobility \[[@R130]\]. To date factors accurately predicting the quality and timing of secondary fusion of cartilaginous grafts in rhinoplasty can not be derived from the literature. Hence one may postulate that the longest lasting suture material should be utilized for graft fixation, unless other factors are of overriding importance.

Obviously there is substantial degradation of all resorbable suture materials \[[@R131]\], \[[@R132]\]. Among the non-resorbable suture materials, Prolene^®^ seems to be the most stable material and retains its tensile strength in contrast to Nylon^®^ even in acidic environments \[[@R133]\], \[[@R134]\]. The risk of extrusion of visible, colored non-resorbable suture material through the external skin is low, but certainly also deserves consideration.

So at least two important questions remain to be answered before one may recommend a specific suture material for graft fixation. First: Which factors predict if and when grafted cartilage fuses to the surrounding tissue with a strength that makes additional suture stabilization over time unnecessary. And second, even if a suture retains its tensile strength long term, do the suture channels within the cartilage hold the tension as well, and to what degree is the suture rendered useless by migration?

This last question applies in particular to non-static suture techniques, which includes the lateral suspension suture. This technique relies on the suture material to maintain tension on the target tissue long term. One may recall one of the fundamental principles of surgery: Tissues can only be repositioned properly if they have been adequately mobilized and fixated with the least possible amount of tension in the new position. Otherwise the relentless elastic pull of the deformed tissue may cause migration of the suture material (the cheese wire effect) and render the maneuver ineffective over time. This important aspect deserves consideration when reviewing the literature on dynamic suture techniques.

4.2 Suture techniques to modify the columella and central pedestal
------------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.2.1 Tongue in groove suture

Variations of the tongue in groove suture have been described by pioneers of rhinoplasty, including Joseph and Rethi \[[@R135]\], \[[@R136]\]. After elevation of bilateral septal tunnels and dissection of an intercrural pocket, the medial crura are advanced and sutured to the caudal end of the septum. Kridel recommends the use of a 4-0 chromic gut suture on straight needle (SC 1) to set symmetric contour and dome height, Toriumi adds a 4-0 Nylon stitch to secure the intermediate crus to the anterior septal angle \[[@R137]\], \[[@R138]\]. Based on retrospective data in 287 patients, Kridel concludes that 97% of disproportions of the nasal base can be corrected with this technique. Potential drawbacks of this technique include widening of the columella and stiffening of the nasal tip, which is further discussed in section "5 Discussion".

### 4.2.2 Medial crura suture

Guyron describes the middle crura suture as a simple interrupted loop, as depicted in Figure 10a [(Fig. 10)](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. It may be placed at variable heights between the medial crura, the knot may be buried. Based on personal observations, Guyron cites the following as functions of middle crura suture: approximation of the medial crura, narrowing of the columella, strengthening of nasal tip support, derotation of the lower lateral cartilages, and reduction of the interdomal distance \[[@R139]\]. Its effect on nasal tip support is rather limited.

4.3 Suture techniques to reconstruct the dysfunctional nasal valves
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.3.1 Flaring suture

The flaring suture is depicted in Figure 10b [(Fig. 10)](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. As described by Park it may be used with or without spreader grafts to directly impact the nasal valve area \[[@R140]\]. When used in conjunction with spreader grafts, the upper lateral cartilage is separated from the septum and spreader grafts are inserted in the typical fashion \[[@R141]\]. Subsequently the caudal/lateral aspect of the upper lateral cartilage is grasped with a 4-0 Nylon suture in a vertical fashion. This area, typically hidden under the scroll of the lateral crus, is delivered with the help of an endonasally placed cotton tip applicator. The suture is passed on the contralateral side in the same fashion and is tied with moderate tension across the nasal dorsum, resulting in flaring of the upper lateral cartilages. Park reports subjective improvement in 20/20 patients. As discussed in section "4.1 Considerations of suture material", sutures that permanently rely on tension to displace tissues may be rendered ineffective over time by migration. In this light, placement of the flaring suture may be more useful after the target tissue has been mobilized and repositioned, i.e. after the upper lateral cartilages have been separated from the septum. This theoretical consideration is supported by cadaveric data by Schlosser and Park, which demonstrate an added effect when spreader grafts and flaring sutures are combined \[[@R142]\].

### 4.3.2 Lateral suspension suture

Paniello et al. introduced the lateral suspension suture, as shown in Figure 10a [(Fig. 10)](#F10){ref-type="fig"} \[[@R143]\]. This technique intends to lateralize the alar sidewall and to open the nasal valve. A buried loop of suture material grasps various aspects of the upper and lower lateral cartilages and is fixated with various methods to the infraorbital rim. Screw or bone anchor fixation appears to be preferred over suture fixation to the periosteum of the infraorbital rim. Access to the infraorbital rim may be through a transcutaneous or a transconjunctival incision. The important limitation of suture fixation under tension associated with this technique has been discussed in the section "Considerations of suture material". Nuara presents longer term follow up data that suggest that this technique may loose efficacy over time \[[@R144]\]. In contrast Roofe et al. present retrospective data to support this technique. These authors conclude that the technique is effective if the nasal and midfacial soft tissue are extensively undermined, mobilized and fixated without tension in the new, more lateral position \[[@R145]\].

### 4.3.3 The middle third -- considerations of suture techniques

The transition of the upper lateral cartilages and septum is a very delicate area. The large number of different grafting techniques depicted in Figure 6 [(Fig. 6)](#F6){ref-type="fig"} illustrate the many options to treat this area. Attention to detail often determines the difference between good and excellent results. Suture fixation of spreader grafts is such an example. These mattress sutures can exhibit a pinching effect when placed too posterior (i.e. distant from the cut edge of the septum). These sutures can also be utilized to correct deviations of the middle third, as illustrated in Figures 11a, b [(Fig. 11)](#F11){ref-type="fig"}. These mattress sutures are placed with or without spreader grafts and straighten the septum by passing the suture at different levels of the septum and upper lateral cartilage. The suture technique for the turn-in spreader graft also deserves mention. The first suture folds the upper lateral cartilage on itself after a scoring incision. This suture is tied relatively loosely so that the turned-over segment recreates the nasal valve angle. The second suture is placed very anterior to approximate the upper lateral cartilage -- turn in spreader complex to the nasal septum. This is done close to the cut edge of the septum and the turned-over edge of the turn-in spreader in order to minimize the resulting valve angle.

4.4 Suture techniques to modify the nasal tip
---------------------------------------------

### 4.4.1 Dome sutures

Varying terminology has been used to describe a mattress suture to accentuate the domal angle: intra-, transdomal or dome binding suture, as shown in Figure 12 [(Fig. 12)](#F12){ref-type="fig"}. In addition to the pinching effect on the dome, this suture may result in a less convex configuration as well as cranial or caudal rotation of the lateral crus \[[@R139]\]. Scoring of the cartilage may be performed to weaken the domes as an adjunctive procedure, especially in individuals with rigid lower lateral cartilages.

The interdomal suture (syn: transdomal suture, double dome suture) may be placed through the open or the endonasal delivery approach, as shown in Figure 10a, b [(Fig. 10)](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. This suture is placed after modifications of the individual domes are completed. It spans from one dome to another. Cited functions include stabilization and narrowing of the tip, increasing and lengthening of the lobule \[[@R139]\]. Various placements are recommended, including a high or posterior placement to preserve the natural divergence of the tip defining point and to avoid the unitip deformity \[[@R146]\]. This high placement, as shown in Figure 10a [(Fig. 10)](#F10){ref-type="fig"}, has an important additional effect: It generates a more defined transition from the dorsum to the supratip. Its effects are carefully adjusted by tying the knot with variable tension. Another modification is described Perkins et al.: the alar spanning suture. After elevation of the vestibular skin, this suture is placed to span from the intermediate crus under the dome to the medial aspect of the lateral crus. It exhibits a pinching effect and allows narrowing the tip more markedly \[[@R147]\].

### 4.4.2 The lateral crura suture

Tebbetts popularized a horizontal mattress suture placed to span the convexity of the lateral crura, which is shown in Figure 10b [(Fig. 10)](#F10){ref-type="fig"}. Its function is similar to a Mustardé suture. Guyuron cites as an effect a decrease of the convexity of the lateral crus, alar retraction and caudal rotation of the domes. Other authors employ the suture to project the domes and to accentuate the transition from the dorsum to the supratip lobule and to reduce ballooning \[[@R139]\], \[[@R148]\].

### 4.4.3 The medial crura-septal suture

This mattress suture anchors the medial crura footplates to the caudal septum. A modification of the medial crura-septal suture is the septocolumellar suture, which anchors more anterior aspects of the medial crura to the caudal end of the septum \[[@R149]\]. With adequate dissection of an intercrural pocket, these sutures allow to slide the columella in a controlled fashion and thus modify tip projection. Added effects include narrowing and elevation of the columellar base and modification of columellar show.

### 4.4.4 The lower lateral crura turnover suture

The lower lateral crura turnover is a cartilage sparing technique to correct both alar contour and external valve function. A scoring incision is placed along the long axis of the lateral crus. The cephalic aspect of the lower lateral cartilage is dissected off the underlying vestibular skin, rotated 180° downwards and fixated to the caudal aspect of the lower lateral cartilage with mattress sutures. This represents a less invasive technique than lower lateral cartilage inversion or flip flop for the correction of concavities of the lower lateral cartilage. This technique may also be used instead of resection of the cephalic aspect of the lower lateral cartilage to reduce nasal tip volume and to rotate the nasal tip \[[@R150]\].

5 Discussion
============

Numerous reports on grafting and suture techniques have accompanied a shift towards the open approach. Most of these techniques represent modifications that have their roots in the early pioneers of facial plastic surgery -- true innovations are rare. Before an overzealous attempt is made to value or rank these techniques according to published outcome data, important limitations with regards to the study of such techniques have to be considered. Changes after rhinoplasty result from soft tissue interactions of multiple combined maneuvers. Many techniques have important overlaps in form and function, and an analysis of a technique in isolation is virtually impossible. In addition, the effect of a specific maneuver in rhinoplasty strongly depends on the quality of its execution. Certain grafts or sutures work well in one surgeon's hands, but not in another's. Finally, most studies designed to analyze individual techniques represent retrospective reports of a single surgeon's experience. Randomized, prospective studies with good evidence levels are largely lacking in rhinoplasty, which stands in stark contrast to other fields, such as head and neck oncology or otology \[[@R151]\]. Quality of outcome analysis represents another limitation to the study of rhinoplasty. Measures of cosmesis predominantly rely on subjective evaluation; measurements of function are not standardized and inconsistently reported. In order to augment the information that has been retrieved for the present report by analysis of individual, mostly retrospective studies, important trends from the literature were included with the present discussion. After review of the literature and careful consideration of the limitations mentioned above, the following interpretations are suggested:

An important trend concerns the middle third: Its reconstruction has long relied on the spreader graft as the workhorse transplant, but the functional value of the spreader graft is increasingly challenged. Alternative or additional maneuvers are recommended when nasal valve obstruction resulting from collapse of the middle vault is to be treated. The turn-in spreader graft and the onlay spreader graft appear to be emerging alternatives. With regards to the tip, dome division techniques and aggressive grafting of the nasal tip with a shield graft had become popular with the advent of the open approach and now seem to be fading because of unfavorable long term cosmetic outcome. Alternative techniques to alter the shape of the tip complex through sutures and internal grafts seem to be taking place, and efforts to preserve the anatomic continuity of the lower lateral cartilage are more prevalent. The septal extension graft appears to become increasingly accepted for the treatment of deficient nasal tip projection. Three additional grafting techniques deserve special mention, since they represent innovations and appear to have added particular value in recent years. First, the wrapped diced cartilage graft described by Erol and modified by Daniel is more and more accepted to improve dorsal irregularities and to augment saddle nose deformities. A relatively small volume of cartilage of lesser quality is sufficient for this graft, and in situ remodeling allows modification of its shape after placement. Second, the extended columellar strut -- tip graft described by Pastorek is excellently suited for the endonasal correction of the overly rotated, underprojected tip. This graft can even be placed when an open approach was utilized for the primary operation. Third, the alar strut graft introduced by Gunter is increasingly utilized to correct ballooning of the lateral crura and collapse of the nasal valve. This graft adds no visible volume and enables effective repositioning of vertically maloriented lateral crura.

With the rise in grafting, suture techniques have also become more popular. A number of static sutures to stabilize the skeletal framework are firmly established. The prespinal attachment suture secures the caudal septum to the anterior nasal spine, septocolumellar sutures maintain tip projection after various modifications of the tongue-in groove dissection, the high interdomal suture allows for excellent control of the supratip break. In terms of graft fixation, placement of Prolene^®^ and Nylon^®^ mattress sutures seem to be the most reliable method, with few long term complications noted. In recent years, a number of dynamic suture techniques have also been described. These intend to treat nasal valve collapse and include techniques such as the flaring suture and the dome spanning suture. As mentioned above, the current literature does not seem to suggest that any suture material can maintain long term elastic pull or tension in vivo. On close inspection, favorable reports on dynamic suture techniques may describe modifications that obviate the need to maintain permanent tension: The lateral suspension suture seems to work better if the soft tissue attachments to the piriform aperture have been released and the tissues of the midfacial have been advanced superolaterally. The flaring suture seems to be most effective when the connection between the upper lateral cartilages and the septum has been released and the upper lateral cartilages are allowed to fuse with the septum / spreader graft complex in a new position.

With regards to approach, doubtlessly an important shift towards the open technique has taken place over the past three decades. Reductive techniques, such as excessive cephalic trim and lateral dome division were initially introduced with the open approach. With a growing understanding of their possible unfavorable long term effects, these have been largely replaced with more conservative techniques, including extensive lateral dissection and repositioning of the lower lateral cartilages, placement of alar strut grafts and tongue in groove techniques.

Despite the use of more conservative techniques, loss of tip support continues to ensue from the open approach and calls for extensive use of suture and grafting techniques. Insertion of a columellar strut and spreader grafts is frequent; placement of a caudal extension graft and alar strut grafts have also become more common, as well as addition of crushed cartilage to camouflage dorsal irregularities. This introduces important implications for the open approach: Septal cartilage, which remains straight over time and lends considerable support, may be depleted even with a primary rhinoplasty. With the increased demand, efforts to limit the harvest of septal cartilage have intensified, including the design of thinner, split grafts. The use of costal cartilage and alloplastic material is also more frequently reported, and some surgeons even recommend the use of costal cartilage in primary rhinoplasty. Reservations toward donor site morbidity, added surgical time and visible scarring seem to have softened and the use of alloplastic material is increasingly accepted.

Stringent selection criteria to guide the choice of approach do not exist; the surgeon is rather guided by personal philosophy, training and experience. An argument frequently presented in favor of the open approach includes its minimal added morbidity, but available studies in that regard are scarce. Recently published data on the visibility of the transcolumellar scar deserve review \[[@R152]\]. Moreover some preliminary data suggest that nasal tips corrected with extensive grafting through the open approach may become unnaturally firm \[[@R153]\]. Further research efforts are certainly desirable to provide us with a better understanding of the limitations of the endonasal approach and the potential need to open the nose for placement of grafts and sutures in rhinoplasty.

It will be interesting to note whether the recent trend towards conservative and cartilage sparing techniques will continue and eventually incorporate an equally conservative and soft tissue sparing access to the surgical field.

6 Conclusion
============

A large number of suture techniques and grafting maneuvers have been popularized with the advent of the open approach in rhinoplasty. The benefit of advanced grafting and suture techniques is widely acknowledged. Many of these techniques allow for aggressive correction of nasal valve deficiencies, precise sculpting of the nasal tip, and refined camouflage and augmentation of the dorsum. Because of these perceived advantages, a clear trend in favour of the open approach has emerged in recent years. However, research on the potential downsides of extensive grafting through the open approach is only beginning to emerge. Initial data suggest that alterations to the natural softness of the nasal tip may be profound. It will be interesting to note whether future research will aim at combining the benefits of advanced grafting and suture techniques with the more limited soft tissue disruption and reduced scar formation of the closed approach.
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![PDS foil is utilized to straighten curved conchal cartilage (right); unprepared contralateral cartilage shown on the left.](CTO-09-01-g-001){#F1}

![Overview over commonly placed structural grafts. a) from top to bottom: Vertical alar batten graft, horizontal alar batten graft, alar strut graft, alar rim graft, columellar strut graft. b) from top to bottom: Paired spreader grafts, cap graft, shield-type tip graft.](CTO-09-01-g-002){#F2}

![Possible effects of a caudal extension graft. a) Thinly shaped caudal extension graft of septal cartilage is sutured side to side to the caudal end of the septum and slides into an intercrural pocket. b) Preoperative image of rounded columella and slightly underprojected tip. c) Postoperative change resulting from placement of caudal extension graft.](CTO-09-01-g-003){#F3}

![From top to bottom: Paired spreader grafts, alar rim grafts and a columellar strut graft, fashioned form septal cartilage. Note the curved alar rim grafts fashioned from a septal deviation.](CTO-09-01-g-004){#F4}

![Placement of an alar strut graft through a transvestibular approach. The vestibular skin has been dissected off the undersurface of the lower lateral cartilage and an alar strut graft fashioned from septal cartilage is slipped into a pocket lateral to the piriform aperture and suture fixated with triangular mattress sutures.](CTO-09-01-g-005){#F5}

![Various methods of middle vault reconstruction.\
a) The upper lateral cartilages display a natural curvature at their transition to the septum. b) Separation of the upper lateral cartilage from the septum. c) Suture-fixation of a standard spreader grafts increases the nasal valve area, but reduces the nasal valve angle by rotating the upper lateral cartilages slightly inward. d) Spreader grafts with a trapezoid shape are better suited to reconstruct the nasal valve angle. e) Onlay spreader graft is suitable to correct nasal valve pathology and dorsal deficiencies at the same time. f) Modified dorsal onlay graft rotates upper lateral cartilages more markedly outward, but requires sufficient height of upper lateral cartilages for suture to the graft. g) Endonasal, submucosal placement of spreader grafts allows for correction of the middle third of the nose without separation of the upper lateral cartilage form the septum. h) Turn-in spreader graft utilizes medial most aspects of the upper lateral cartilage to fold on itself and act as spreader graft.](CTO-09-01-g-006){#F6}

![The extended columellar strut-tip graft is introduced into a pocket anterior to the medial crura and domes through a paracolumellar incision.](CTO-09-01-g-007){#F7}

![The modified "Turkish delight" graft is prepared: A tube of temporalis fascia is temporarily fixated over a cartilage filled syringe. The graft is subsequently completely introduced into the nose with the help of a guiding suture and filled with diced cartilage.](CTO-09-01-g-008){#F8}

![Composite graft of costal cartilage and bone is shaped as a dorsal implant. The osseous part may be screw fixated to an osseoinductive bed over the bony saddle. The limited length of the cartilaginous transplant reduces the risk of warping while maintaining some flexibility of the distal aspect of the graft.](CTO-09-01-g-009){#F9}

![Frequently placed sutures. a) From top to bottom: High interdomal suture, flaring suture and middle crural suture. b) From top to bottom: Flaring suture, lateral crura suture, interdomal suture.](CTO-09-01-g-010){#F10}

![a) Mattress suture placed at different levels of the septum and the upper lateral cartilage. b) Deviations may be corrected by tying the knots. This suture may be utilized with or without the placement of a spreader graft.](CTO-09-01-g-011){#F11}

![The interdomal suture defines and narrows the nasal tip.](CTO-09-01-g-012){#F12}
